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Updates--Efficiencies for achieving full implementation of MnCHOICES 

Completed 

1. The requirement to complete a face-to-face assessment within 30 days of opening a person to the DD 
waiver was changed to be completed within 60 days of opening a DD waiver, effective 3/3/17.  
 

2. Revised the “Choice to Waive Annual Reassessment” CBSM language for case manager face-to-face 
visits. The CBSM page previously stated that the face-to-face visit for people who receive Rule 185/DD 
case management “must occur within the three months.” It was revised to read that the visit “The 
planning meeting must occur at least three months before the anniversary month of the person’s 
previous assessment or reassessment.  
 

3. DHS is allowing the optional use of the following documents (to be completed by an assessor, case 
manager, or Public Health Nurse as allowed per legacy policies) on alternating years once the person has 
received a MnCHOICES assessment: 

i. Legacy LTCC document 
ii. PCA legacy assessment document 

iii. DD screening document legacy document 
 

4. Allowing extended time for implementation of MnCHOICES for PCA assessments. Lead agencies 
interested in utilizing this efficiency must include it in their quarterly assurance document and discuss 
with DHS MnCHOICES team prior to implementation. Effective immediately. 
 

5. Assessment timeline change for Nursing Facility (NF) assessments following an admission for persons 
under the age of 65. The previous timeline for an assessment is “within 40 days of admission.” The 
assessment timeline has changed to within 80 days after admission. Effective 7/01/2017. 
 

6. Launch of the electronic support plan allowing for more efficient support planning; information 
gathered from the assessment is automatically transferred into the support plan, where service rates 
are also calculated. Staggered statewide launch begins July 17, 2017.  Groups will launch every two 
weeks with all agencies in by year-end. 
 

Currently in progress 

Policy 

1. DD guardianship status change; Policy is being changed allowing case managers to enter a guardianship 
status change into MMIS (DD screening document) as an administrative action instead of requiring a 
face to face visit. Estimated fall 2017. 
 

2. DD waiver policy: Removal of the requirement for a face-to-face visit after a change in CFR for DD 
waiver. This supports alignment with other LTSS programs and services. Estimated fall 2017. 
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3. DD waiver policy: Policy change to allow a phone-based assessment interview (Eligibility Update) to be 
used for updating eligibility status with DD waiver openings. Estimated fall 2017. 
 

Tool- 

1. Reducing the number of questions that are required before running eligibility. Person-centered, quality 
questions will be labeled with a different symbol to identify that they must be completed, but not in 
order to run eligibility.  August 2017.  
 

2. Reorganizing the assessment to assist in a more conversational interview, i.e.; moving optional screening 
tools such as assessment of sleep to a separate section that can be accessed if applicable to the person.  
August 2017.  

Training- 

1. Providing training to demonstrate the professional’s role in how to conduct a conversational interview 
that allows the assessor to tailor the assessment to each person’s unique situation and abilities.  
Begin in September 2017. 
 

2. Providing training to emphasize the effective use of critical narrative areas for capturing what is important 
to, and for the person; reducing the need to “fill everything out” during the face to face assessment.  
Begin in September 2017. 
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